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WHAT IS FINE GROUND CONDITIONER 
Fine Ground Conditioner is a soil improver/conditioner or mulch. It is made from recycled biodegradable
waste that is put through a composting process in accordance with PAS100 specifications. This product
has been designed for both domestic and professional use in horticulture. It is screened to 11MM. 

As a soil improver/conditioner to be added to established soil to remain
or improve its physical properties, which can improve its chemical
and/or biological properties or activities.  
The product can be used as a mulch to be spread and allowed to
remain on soil to conserve soil moisture, suppress weeds and shield soil
particles from the erosive forces of raindrops and runoff.

HOW TO USE 
This product can be used in two ways;

1.

2.

STORAGE
This compost keeps best when stored in a cool, dry place. If covered to prevent risk of contamination by
wind-blown weed seeds and minimise gradual change in biological and chemical characteristics, it will
keep best under a gas-permeable cover.

SAFE HANDLING
The producer of this compost has aimed to supply compost that does not contain germs, sharp
fragments, toxins, toxic substances, viable seeds or regenerative plant parts. However, the compost
producer cannot guarantee they will never be present. This compost contains naturally-occurring micro-
organisms, some of which may be harmful to human health if basic safety precautions are not taken.
Wear gloves when handling this compost, and wash hands immediately after use. Avoid eating any of
the compost, or inhaling any airborne dust, water vapour or microscopic particles that may arise when
handling it. These precautions also apply to operators of machines for handling compost, such as those
for sieving/screening, blending with other materials or spreading.

DISCLAIMER 
If this product/compost is not stored, handled and used as instructed in this supply document, the
compost producer shall not be liable for any costs, claims, liabilities, damages, consequential losses, or
other expenses including, but not limited to any action taken by any regulatory or other competent
authority pursuant to any European Union or national laws (including common laws), statutes,
directives, regulations, orders, decrees, decisions, directions, guidance or best practices relating to
waste and the handling, storage, treatment, recovery and disposal of waste, arising out of such misuse.

AVALIABLE TO PURCHASE IN 40L BAGS, 700L BULK BAGS OR LOOSE. 

01903 883751
INFO@STUBBSCOPSE.COM

pH FROM LATEST LABORATORY TEST: 6.51

Please speak to the office if you have any specific requirements regarding the PAS100. 


